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GENERAL FILTER INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Choose a location where unit will be easy to clean and service.  Changing of elements and housing
cleaning requires draining the unit - locate near floor drain or provide piping to floor drain.

If installation includes a filter pump, install items in same system pipe, creating a secondary loop (like
a boiler loop), per diagram shown below.  In the absence of a filter pump, install filter in position
where pressure differential between inlet and outlet of filter is at least 20 psig.  If this is not possible,
contact Enerco for specific written help.

Area above the filter must be clear to allow elements to be changed.  Distance above filter at least
equal to height of housing.

If filter is in a full-flow configuration, provide by-pass piping to allow system to operate during service
of filter.  Omit by-pass loop for units not in full flow configuration.

Provide isolation valves at inlet and discharge of filter to allow service.  Position valves to minimize
fluid loss during filter element changing.

Provide vent valve at top of filter housing if housing has outlet.  This vent will also serve as a sample
point.

Provide pressure gauges on inlet and discharge side of filter.  These gauges should be on the filter
side of system isolation valves.

If system is lacking a proper sample point, install one when installing filter.

If returning to an open tank, plumb returning water to enter near bottom of tank in semi-open
system.

Be sure to check AMP draw at startup.  Record in owner's manual for future reference.  If above
motor rating, throttle the discharge gradually to get AMP draw within rating.  If unable to achieve
acceptable AMP draw, call Enerco.
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